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stands the mast of an old Portuguese ship; it is said to
have been placed here in 1655 as a thank-offering on the
part of a captain who had escaped the perils of a storm,
In each successive November, the Convent and Church
are crowded by pilgrims who come hither to celebrate
the Novena of Our Lady of a Prosperous Voyage. It is
perhaps in the irony of things that such an occasion
should be chiefly graced by those who least often go on
a voyage. The Convent has long since been without
its monks: but the parish priest is still. kiw>wn as the
Prior.
Some 380 bigas—Shah Jehan granted 777—of rent-free
land belong to the Church. It is hard, as we look out from
the towers, to imagine the existence of a "-health fesorfc"
in its neighbourhood. , Yet such Bandel was supposed *o
be at tlie close of the 18th Century. Hamilton gives the
place a bad name :—
"The Bandel, at present, deals in no sort of commodities, but what are in
request at the Court of Venus, and they have a fchureh, where the owners of
such goods aud merchandise are to be met with, and the buyer may be con-
,- ducted to proper shops, -where the commodities may be seen and felt, and a
priest to be_surety for the soundness of the goods.' *
If the reader can spare a separate day for Chanderna-
gore, he can now return to the road and drive northward
and visit Bansberia where there is a magnificent Hindu
temple with 13 pinnacles. Few Calcutta folk have view-
ed this really imposing building.
Tribeni Ghdt—& great ghat held sacred as the legendary
meeting place of the Ganges, Sarasvati and Jamuna rivers.
It may be said that there is not very much to see at
Chandernagore beyond what may be seen from the river,
and it is generally possible to visit Bandel, Hughli and
Chinsurah, and to catch the return boat at the latter place
and so return by river, which is far preferable to the
railway journey.
We now drive back to Hughli and visit the Imam-
barah, the great mosque we have already noted close Hb
the river bank. Before entering, however, we notice the
old Imambarah built in 1777. A marble tablet in the
western corner marks the burial place of Karamat Ali,

